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Headlines
A busy summer full of adventure, events and fun! _____________________________
Floating golf balls flying toward a floating tube, fireworks, and plenty of time in the sun. At Inland Northwest Broadcasting and IdaVend Broadcasting, we take full advantage of beautiful weather and the opportunity to get our radio stations out in front of our audiences to interface, 1 on 1. We opened the summer
with our Sweet Spot River Shot event at Rooster’s Waterfront Restaurant at the Port of Clarkston, also
hosted by Dave’s Valley Golf. For six weeks, as many as 50 people come out to take their shot at
$10,000 to Dave’s Valley Golf.
For 31 years, IdaVend Broadcasting has helped our region celebrate July 4th at Adam’s
Field in Clarkston for the Community Spirit Fireworks. This year’s show was one for the
books and once again, our stage was rocked by Dan Faller and the Working Poor!
All of that hard work made us want to take a day by the pool! Radio Night at the Pool was
hosted in Moscow in July at the Hamilton Lowe Aquatics Center and in August at the Asotin
County Family Aquatic Center. Not only is it a fun night at the pool that’s invitation only—we
also have our sponsors front and center in front of our guests!

Are we on your calendar?___________________________________________________________________________
5th Annual Community Cares Radio thon presented by Sam Dial Jewelers | Thursday, Friday, October 13th-14th
Beer, Bacon, Bourbon event at Paradise Creek Brewery | Saturday, October 29th
Nonprofit Connect Fair at the Gladish Community Center | Wednesday, November 2nd
Holiday Heroes Food Drive at Lewiston Rosauer’s | Saturday, December 17th

Connect with us online! Find us at InlandNWBroadcasting.com

Community
Fan love, fair love

Game time

(Left) Troy from Bull Country with
Dylan Jakobson at the National
Lentil Festival.

Our new Moscow Promotions Director,
Scott McKay at the Idaho Fan Zone at
the University of Idaho before kickoff
with the Palouse’s ESPN.

Max, Toni, and Mandy from myRadio
at the Palouse Empire Fair.
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Five years of tents, triumphs, tables, and tailgate parties by Jon Carson
It’s been five years since I took my first job out-of-college at Inland Northwest Broadcasting. Many
people identify these types of jobs as, ‘Careers’. I always thought a career would be more difficult
than this and in particular, not as much fun.
I set up tents, tables, entry boxes, posters, flyers, pick up trash after an event, organize prize patrols
and get broadcasters water bottles.
Some days are less glamorous than others.
Other days, I’m meeting with nonprofit organizations and facilitating advertising grants. I meet with
community leaders on strategic partnerships and planning that solves problems. Some days, we just
throw big parties and give away trips to Washington D.C. or fire off 20 minutes worth of fireworks to
entertain tens of thousands of people. It’s all within the day of being a marketing or promotions director for a broadcast company.
My job is simple and two fold at its most rudimentary level. Serve the community we live in. Create
opportunities for our clients to interface with consumers to create revenue opportunities. That may
sound more complicated than what’s on my job description but it has become my passion. Oh yeah,
we also have fun doing it.
I never expected to work in broadcast. I also never expected to work in radio. Five years into my career in broadcast, I couldn’t imagine doing anything else.
If you see someone setting up a tent or table at one of our events, stop by and say hello. I probably
have a water bottle with your name on it, too.
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IdaVend Broadcasting Promotions Director, Morgan Carson (left)
Executive Director of Promotions for IdaVend and Inland Northwest
Broadcasting, Jon Carson
Inland Northwest Broadcasting Promotions Director, Scott McKay (right)
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